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Abstract. Vashchenko O. The Formation of Readiness of a Future Primary School Teacher 
to Recreation Activities in an After-School Club as a Scientific Problem.  
The article describes the scientific problem of formation of readiness of a future primary 
school teacher to recreation activities in an after-school club. The essence of the concept of 
«recreation pedagogical activities» is defined, which is understood as activities of the future 
primary school teacher, which are carried out in conditions of formation of appropriate 
professional pedagogical orientation to mastering of assembly of psycho-pedagogical and 
health-saving skills and abilities; and the concept of «forming of readiness of a future teacher 
to recreation activities in an after-school club» is understood as the way of organizing the 
educational process, which guarantees the health preservation and promotion of all of its 
subjects, promotes the creation of a health-preserving environment in an after-school club, and 
is formed in the unity of pedagogical, psychological and hygienic requirements. 
Recreation activities of a future primary school teacher in an after-school club contain: 
the formation of notions of a future teacher about the means of health promotion and the 
formation of health culture of primary school children; the formation of the future teacher need 
for psychophysical development and positive attitude towards health; formed professional-
applied readiness to the development of professionally important qualities, health promotion 
skills and abilities; the practical activities of a future teacher in both personal and students’ 
health preservation and promotion. 
Keywords: future teacher, primary school, recreation activities, after-school club. 
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